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Abstract

The thermomechanical processes associated with formation of large igneous provinces (LIPs) remain poorly
understood owing to fundamental difficulties in simulating plume^lithosphere interactions in current numerical
models. These models, which aim to simulate the rise of mantle plume and the spread of plume head material, imply a
mechanically over-simplified lithosphere and, commonly, a flat lithosphere (zero vertical displacement) as the upper
boundary condition. We propose a new numerical model, derived from lithospheric-scale models. It has a high
numerical resolution in the lithospheric domain and explicitly accounts for: (1) free upper surface boundary
condition, (2) elastic^plastic^ductile lithospheric rheology, including surface faulting, and (3) vertical strength
variations in the lithosphere. We study the final stages of plume ascent and we focus on surface and lithospheric
evolution and intra-plate strain localisations. The experiments predict that the first surface elevation occurs in less
than 0.2 Ma after plume initiation at 400 km depth. Variation of rheological parameters results in different surface
elevations (500^2500 m), ascent (2^10 m/yr) and base plate strain rates (10312^10315 s31). Fast (0.2^0.3 m/yr) plume
head flattening starts at the moment when the plume head reaches the base of the lithosphere. It leads to large-scale
extension and deep normal faulting at the centre of the plateau, and to strong thermomechanical erosion at its base.
The erosion is maximal not under the plume centre (as was predicted before), but in two large bordering zones. Our
study locally is the igneous province of the Caribbean plate where the pre-existing (Farallon) lithosphere has been
affected by the Galapagos hotspot activity that generated thermal perturbations and crustal thickening with two main
episodes of volcanism and underplating.
; 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Mantle plumes are considered as the most
probable explanation for hotspot tracks, and for
the formation of the large igneous provinces
(LIPs) [1^3]. Yet geophysical (i.e. seismological)
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methods allow only for quite scant and ambigu-
ous images of plumes where they interact with
continental lithosphere. For this reason, many in-
direct methods (theoretical, experimental and nu-
merical modelling) are used to tackle this prob-
lem.

One of the ¢rst physical models consistent with
¢eld observations on £ood basalts and hotspot
tracks has been developed by Gri⁄ths and Camp-
bell [4]. According to some earlier laboratory ex-
periments [5,6], a plume initiates as a Rayleigh^
Taylor instability in a thermal boundary layer and
rises through the mantle, forming a spherical head
with a thinner tail connecting it to the source
region. As the plume head arrives at the bottom
of the lithosphere, it starts £attening. Flattening is
conditioned by a number of factors: (1) decrease
in buoyancy force near the surface; (2) vicinity of
the upper surface [7] ; (3) strong rheological con-
trast at the plume^lithosphere interface; (4) reac-
tion of the resistant surface layer (lithosphere). In
most analytical and in some numerical models,
this process is studied using thin-layer approxima-
tion of the lubrication theory that considers thin
channel £ow, which is driven by pressure gra-
dients due to body forces and conditioned by
variable channel thickness and by normal loads
acting on channel walls [5,7,8]. The mechanical
reaction, e.g. £exure, of the channel walls is com-
monly ignored, although lithospheric-scale studies
(e.g. [9,10]) show that this reaction may strongly
in£uence the £ow. Indeed, the plume head induces
not only thermal weakening and shear at the bot-
tom of the lithosphere, but also the observed
large-scale £exure of the lithosphere [10]. Flexural
stresses result in localised inelastic yielding, that
is, an additional weakening of the lithosphere
which is as important as thermal weakening ([11]
and references therein). The above four factors
result in lithospheric rifting or greatly enhance
it. Far-¢eld tectonic forces also cause or enhance
rifting (e.g. [12,13]), so that either of the two
end-member models of plume^lithosphere interac-
tion, active or passive rifting, are possible, as well
as their combinations [14,15].

1.1. Models of plume^lithosphere interaction and
non-viscous rheology

Thermomechanical processes of plume^litho-
spheric interactions are not well studied in terms
of lithospheric behaviour. Until recently, this
problem was tackled using a purely hydrodynamic
approach (e.g. [7,8,16^22]). Most models of plume
ascent consider the lithosphere as a simple stag-
nant lid with a ¢xed surface and use di¡erent
viscous or e¡ective viscous rheological pro¢les
for the whole mantle^lithosphere system. Instead,
lithospheric-scale studies demonstrate that the
lithosphere behaves as a elastic^brittle^ductile
multi-layer, whose large-scale behaviour involves
important £exural deformation. This system
strongly di¡ers from a viscous lid. Plume models
based on viscous £ow equations cannot handle
non-viscous properties, which are only simulated
using pseudoplasticity and pseudoelasticity (e.g.
[16,19]), i.e. by ‘fake’ viscosity with damage law.
This approach is justi¢ed for mantle-scale studies
but it is not applicable in cases when lithospheric-
scale deformation is also in focus (e.g. [23]). At
the lithospheric scale, damage viscosity provides a
poor approximation to Byerlee’s law of brittle
rock failure [24], and high viscosity is not a
good approximation to rheologies with a linear
strain/stress dependence such as elasticity. Viscous
rheology relates stress to strain rate, while brittle
behaviour is strain rate-independent but pressure-
dependent [23,24]. In particular, brittle shear
zones and faults, which are important features
of lithospheric deformation, are di⁄cult to repro-
duce using a hydrodynamic approach.

1.2. Prediction of upper surface deformation

Most numerical models of plume^lithosphere
interactions (e.g. [8]) do not handle the free upper
surface boundary condition. Yet this condition is
needed for reliable prediction of surface topogra-
phy. Instead, the typically assumed upper bound-
ary condition is a ¢xed (e.g. zero) vertical velocity
or displacement. Surface deformation is thus only
approximately estimated assuming that real sur-
face uplift follows the neutral buoyancy level.
This assumption means local isostasy and implies
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zero lithospheric strength, i.e. no lithospheric £ex-
ure or localised deformation. It is also inherently
incompatible with the high viscosity attributed to
the stagnant lid. For example, the 110 Ma old
lithosphere over the Hawaiian hotspot exhibits
very large observable variations in £exural rigidity
[25]. These variations occur at hotspot swell wave-
lengths and thus cannot be ignored.

To circumvent these limitations, some authors
(e.g. [25]) used a combination of an analytical
elastic bending solution for the lithosphere with
a simpli¢ed viscous £ow solution for the plume.
This approach provides only a ¢rst-order approx-
imation to lithosphere^plume head interaction,
because, as was previously shown [11], lithospher-
ic £exure involves strong inelastic weakening.
Moreover, £exure is also only a part of litho-
spheric reaction to normal and shear loads, with
the other part being attributed to extensional
necking, faulting and various forms of tensional
and compressional instabilities [26].

A number of authors [27] have also suggested
that surface deformation over hotspots is con-
trolled by compositional buoyancy associated
with depleted mantle rock. This theory was con-
tested by [28], who demonstrated that the sign of
curvature of the observed topography and of the
geoid will be opposite to that expected from the
compositional buoyancy model.

1.3. Driving forces

Density anomaly with embeddings both drives
plume ascent and controls forces applied at the
base of the lithosphere. A simple approach to
estimate the buoyancy force associated with the
plume is to consider the density anomaly vb due
to thermal expansion of mantle/plume material
(with initial density bm) induced by a temperature
di¡erence vT (e.g. [29]):

vb ¼ bmKvT ð1Þ

Most estimations point to vT values of order
100^300‡C, which result in vb values of 10^30
kg/m3. These values are questioned because exper-
imental data indicate strong variation of K with
temperature and pressure. K ¢rst strongly in-
creases and then decreases with growing depth^

temperature [30]. It is twice larger at 400‡C at
appropriate lithospheric pressure and still in-
creases until the depth to the base of the litho-
sphere [31] (1300‡C). Below this depth K starts to
decrease due to growing pressure, and becomes
twice lower at 400^660 km. Eq. 1 thus appears
to be only a ¢rst-order approximation. If the
plume material is buoyant at 410 or 660 km,
this may be due to higher than conventional vT
values or due to initial chemical density contrasts.
The initial vT may be as high as 500‡C (C. Jau-
part, personal communication, 2002). Mantle
plumes originate from the lower mantle (below
660 km depth) and thus undergo phase transitions
and chemical transformations on their way to the
surface. It is therefore possible that chemical den-
sity contrast with the surrounding rock is as im-
portant as the thermally induced contrast.

1.4. Flood basalts and ascent rates. Benchmarking
di⁄culties

Massive £ood basalt eruptions result from par-
tial melting of the plume head intruding into the
lithosphere. These eruptions supposedly mark the
initiation of hotspot tracks [32]. Many studies
[4,7,20,28,33,34] have appeared on lateral £ow
and horizontal spreading of plume head material.
The rate of accumulation of the erupted material
allows for rough estimates of some plume param-
eters such as volume, time and rate of ascent. The
two latter parameters are basically derived from
simpli¢ed analytical estimations of the ascent rate
or, assuming continuity, from lateral spreading
rates. These estimates are subject to large uncer-
tainties. For example, the constant Newtonian
viscosity model by [35] provides estimates for
the ascent rates on the order of 0.25 m/yr. Models
based on temperature-dependent Newtonian vis-
cosity by [36] provide ascent rates on the order of
1^2 m/yr. Finally, the non-Newtonian models
with strain rate-dependent viscosity by [37] allow
for several orders of magnitude higher ascent
rates (hundreds and thousands m/yr). The same
would apply to horizontal spreading rates, with
the additional complication that the solution of
the commonly used channel £ow equations in
the approximation of the lubri¢cation theory de-
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pend not only on the £uid rheology but also on
the mechanical properties of the channel walls, i.e.
on those of the lithosphere (e.g. [9,10]). The ana-
lytical and numerical estimates of plume dynamics
appear to be quite approximate, in particular due
to the strong dependence of the results on temper-
ature and rheological assumptions, and also be-
cause the mechanical behaviour of the overlying
lithosphere is usually neglected. Consequently, it
is di⁄cult to compare or to test various models on
the basis of the previously predicted ascent rates.
The observed surface topography and surface de-
formation (localised faulting or extension/com-
pression zones) turn out to be one of the most

important constraints on the plume dynamics. A
model that accounts for the free upper surface
boundary condition and lithospheric rheology is
thus highly needed.

1.5. Suggested model of plume^lithosphere
interaction

We present a thermomechanical numerical
model based on the fully explicit dynamic Lagran-
gian algorithm Parovoz [38] derived from the
FLAC algorithm [39]. Parovoz explicitly takes
into account the physical (non-linear elastic^brit-
tle^ductile) properties of the mantle, crust and
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Fig. 1. (A) The Caribbean large igneous province is formed by the volcanic basement beneath the Caribbean Sea and several
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lithosphere. In particular, this algorithm: (1) uses
an explicit (‘true’) free upper surface boundary
condition; (2) uses explicit (‘true’) plasticity, elas-
ticity and non-Newtonian power law viscosity,
and (3) handles brittle and ductile strain localisa-
tions, which allows for simulation of formation of
brittle faults and ductile shear zones. The algo-
rithm allows us to make use of the data on tem-
perature structure, velocity, composition, litho-
spheric strain and stress distributions.

2. The input data: The Caribbean LIP

Data on the thermomechanical behaviour of
this magmatic plateau provide key input parame-
ters for the numerical modelling, such as the size
and depth of the initial plume, the initial temper-
ature anomaly, and the thickness of the litho-
sphere and the crust.

The petrology and geochemistry of volcanic
rocks re£ect the depths and extent of mantle melt-
ing, both of which are controlled by the source
temperature [3,29]. We can also extract more in-
formation on the formation of this LIP from the
geophysical data. The input parameters chosen
for the simulation were derived from data on
the oceanic Caribbean LIP (CLIP).

The Caribbean plate (Fig. 1) is a magmatic
province formed above the Galapagos hotspot
during the Late Cretaceous [40,41]. Since then, it
moved towards the east with respect to the Amer-
ican plates and started to collide with the North
American plate during Campanian and Maas-
trichtian times (Fig. 1; [42]). The crust of CLIP,
in the central part of the Caribbean plate (Beata
ridge; Fig. 1) can be 20 km thick ([43] and refer-
ences therein) and is composed of three main
layers [44], from surface to bottom (Fig. 1): (1)
a basaltic upper layer, (2) the initial oceanic crust
(Farallon plate), (3) the underplated material
made of gabbroic and ultrama¢c rocks (picrites,
komatiites). Crustal thickness decreases to the
east, in the Puerto Rico basin, to 10^15 km and
becomes less than 5 km in the Venezuela basin
underlain by the old oceanic crust. The edge of
the CLIP in the Venezuela basin is formed by a
wedge of £ood basalts observed on the seismic

pro¢les by a seaward-dipping re£ector prism
(Fig. 1B; [45]).

The Galapagos hotspot magmatic activity on
the Farallon plate has been recorded between 90
and 75 Ma with two major magmatic events; the
¢rst one at 90^88 Ma and the second one at 75
Ma. Both events correspond to emplacement of
underplated and basaltic rocks ([46] and referen-
ces therein). According to the geochemical, struc-
tural and geophysical studies of the CLIP ([44,45]
and references therein) and particularly of the
outcrops in Hispaniola and the CuracSao islands,
we can assume that the proto-Caribbean crust has
an initial thickness of about 6 km and an age of
150 Ma corresponding with the Farallon oceanic
crust. The picrites from CuracSao indicate a mod-
erate formation depth beneath a relatively old and
thick lithosphere (60 km) [47]. Furthermore, the
width of the CLIP is constrained by the location
of the igneous rocks identi¢ed as related to the
Galapagos hotspot activity. A 2000 km diameter
circle drawn on the map of the CLIP (Fig. 1) is
tangent to the komatiites of Gorgona, the picrites
of the Nicoya peninsula, Duarte and CuracSao,
and to the Venezuelan basin. It does not include
the whole igneous province, i.e. some parts are
missing in the southeast particularly [46].

Finally, for the initial model, the age and the
thickness of the oceanic lithosphere are settled on
60 Ma and on 90^100 km, respectively [23,47].

3. Numerical model

3.1. Algorithm

3.1.1. Equations solved
Parovoz is a ‘2.5D’ numerical scheme, in which

the coordinate frame is Cartesian 2D, but all
stress/strain relations are computed in full 3D for-
mulation. Parovoz is a large-strain, fully explicit,
time-marching Lagrangian algorithm that locally
solves full Newtonian equations of motion in a
continuum mechanics approximation:

b

D

D t
D u
D t

� �� �
3divc3bg ¼ 0 ð2Þ

coupled with constitutive equations of the follow-
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ing kind:

Dc

Dt
¼ F c; u;9

D u
D t
; TTT

� �
ð3Þ

and with those of heat transfer:

bCpDT=D t þ u9T3divðk9TÞ3Hr ¼ 0 ð4Þ

Here u, cc, g, k are the respective vector^matrix
terms for the displacement, stress, acceleration
due to body forces and thermal conductivity.
The angular brackets in Eq. 2 mean conditional
use of the respective term (i.e. in quasi-static
mode inertial terms are surprising using inertial
mass scaling [39]). The terms t, b, Cp, T and Hr

designate time, density, speci¢c heat, temperature
and internal heat production, respectively. The
terms D/Dt (in Eq. 2), Dcc/Dt, F (in Eq. 3) denote
a time derivative, an objective time derivative and
a functional, respectively. In the Lagrangian
method, the incremental displacements are added
to the grid coordinates allowing the mesh to move
and deform with the material. Consequently, the
deformation is always small with respect to the
local coordinate frame, which moves together
with the material, allowing one to use a small-
strain formulation of the governing equations
for solution of large-strain problems (in each
time step the solution is obtained in local coordi-
nates, which are then updated in the large-strain
mode). In each time step the algorithm checks and
adjusts the internal time step to assure a stable
solution. Due to an explicit approach, there are
no convergence issues for non-linear rheologies,
which is a typical problem of implicit methods.
The FLAC method can thus handle physically
extremely unstable processes and wildly non-line-
ar rheologies.

3.1.2. Explicit plastic^elastic^viscous rheology
Instead of pseudoplasticity and pseudoelasticity

(e.g. [19,21]), we use the explicit form of elastic^
ductile^plastic rheologies provided by rock me-
chanics data [48]. The total strain increment in
each numeric element is thus de¢ned by the sum
of elastic, viscous and brittle strain increments.

3.1.2.1. Plastic (brittle) behaviour. This behav-
iour is described by Byerlee’s law [24,49] :

dW0:85c n if c n6200 MPa;
dW0:5 MPaþ 0:6c n if c ns200 MPa

ð5Þ

where dd is shear stress and cn is normal stress.
Byerlee’s law corresponds to a pressure-dependent
Mohr^Coulomb material with friction angle P

and cohesion MC0M (e.g. [26]):

MdM ¼ C03c ntanP ð6Þ
where cn =P+cdev

II sinP, P is the e¡ective pressure,
c
dev
II is the second invariant of deviatoric stress, or

e¡ective shear stress. The condition (function) of
rupture is: f=c

dev
II +PsinP3C0cosP=0 and Df/

Dt=0. Parameters P=30^33‡ and MC0M=5^20
MPa represent typical rocks.

3.1.2.2. Elastic behaviour. The elastic part is de-
¢ned using Lame¤’s constants V= W=32 GPa
equivalent to Young’s modulus, E, of 80 GPa
and Poissons’s ratio, X, of 0.25 [26] :

c ik ¼ ðV þ 2W331ÞO IIN ik þ 2W ðO ik3331
O IIN ikÞ ð7Þ

3.1.2.3. Viscous (ductile) behaviour. Creeping
£ow in the mantle [49,50] strongly di¡ers from
Newtonian £ow since the e¡ective viscosity can
vary within 10 orders of magnitude as a function
of di¡erential stress, even at adiabatic tempera-
ture conditions:

_OO ¼ Aðc 13c 3Þnexp 3
Q þ PV

RT

� �
ð8Þ

where the parameters A, n, Q are material con-
stants (see Table 2), c1 and c3 are the principal
stresses, _OO is the strain rate, T is the absolute
temperature, and R is the universal gas constant.
For olivine parameters (Table 2), the predicted
e¡ective viscosity at the base of the lithosphere
is 1019^5U1019 Pa s, which is close to postglacial
rebound data [23]. Within the lithosphere, the ef-
fective lithospheric viscosity grows from 1019 at
the base to 1025^1027 Pa s at the brittle^ductile
transition. The deep mantle viscosity is 1020^1021

Pa s (e.g. [8]). However, Weinberg and Podladchi-
kov [37] have shown that the e¡ective viscosity in
the vicinity of a diapir is primarily in£uenced by
the local strain rate ¢eld and partly by heat ex-
changes with surrounding rock.

To handle physical instabilities, it is su⁄cient to
assign lower viscosity cuto¡ at a two orders of
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magnitude lower value (1018 Pa s) than its average
bulk viscosity. The upper viscosity cuto¡ was kept
at 1027 Pa s. This allows us to handle the whole
range of lithospheric stresses (10 MPa^1 GPa)
and tectonic strain rates (10318^10312 s31 ; e.g.
[23]).

3.2. Problem setup, physical, mechanical and
spatial properties

The lithosphere^plume interactions are largely
con¢ned within the ¢rst 300 km from the surface
[8]. Following previous studies [8], we limited the
vertical size of the model to 400 km. At 300^400
km depth, the temperature, density, pressure,
stress and velocity are poorly constrained allow-
ing for 20^40% uncertainties [3,4,51^53]. We thus
had to choose a reference parameter model (Table
1). Based on this model, we varied sensitive pa-
rameters such as density, temperature and viscos-
ity to evaluate their e¡ects on the lithosphere^
plume interaction as well as for comparison with
previous studies.

Two di¡erent box sizes for the numerical sim-

ulations were used (Fig. 2). The ¢rst reference
model refers to the Caribbean igneous province
and comprises a 2000 kmU400 km rectangular
box with a spherical initial thermal anomaly of
300 km in diameter (Fig. 2). To gain computing
time, we also used a smaller (1000 kmU400 km)
box with an initial plume diameter of 165 km
(Fig. 2). All models include three horizontal brit-
tle^elastic^ductile layers (Tables 1 and 2; [50]):
(1) a 6 km thick crust with a density of 2900
kg/m3 ; (2) a 100 km thick lithosphere with a den-
sity of 3300 kg/m3 ; and below it, (3) the astheno-
sphere/deeper mantle with a density growing from
3300 kg/m3 at normal conditions to 3540 kg/m3 at
the bottom of the box [23]. A non-uniform grid of
201U94 elements provides a vertical resolution of
2.5 km/element in the crust, of 3 km/element in
the lithosphere and of 5 km/element in astheno-
spheric mantle, and a horizontal resolution of 10
km/element (reference model) or 5 km/element
(high-resolution test model). The lithospheric
layer thus counts 34 elements in the vertical direc-
tion, which implies a 10^15 times higher resolu-
tion than in common models (e.g. [8]).

Table 1
Notation and values used in simulations

Parameter Value and unit De¢nition

hc 6 km Moho depth
y, hl 100 km depth of lithosphere
bc 2900 kg/m3 crustal density
bm 3300 kg/m3 mantle density
g 9.8 m/s2 acceleration of gravity
kc 2 W m31 K31 thermal conductivity of the crust
km 3.3 W m31 K31 thermal conductivity of the mantle
Cp 103 J kg31 ‡C31 speci¢c heat
V 3U1010 Pa ¢rst Lame¤ parameter
W 3U1010 Pa second Lame¤ parameter (shear modulus)
K 3U1035‡C31 thermal expansion
RR 1019^1025 Pa s viscosity
RRr 1020 and 1021 Pa s asthenospheric viscosity
Reference model
lr 2000 km box length
Pref 300 km plume diameter
vTref 300‡C temperature contrast plume^mantle
vbref 30 kg/m3 density contrast plume^mantle
Test model
ltest 1000 km box length
Ptest 160 km plume diameter
vTtest 100, 300, 500, 1000‡C temperature contrast plume^mantle
vbtest 10, 30, 50, 100 kg/m3 density contrast plume^mantle
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The elastic and brittle properties are the same
for all layers. The ductile rheological terms are
de¢ned using basalt and olivine creep £ow laws
for the crust and mantle, respectively (Table 2;
[48,49]).

Following [8] we do not consider the initial
stages of diapir formation. The initial plume
presents a spherical thermorheological anomaly
with a diameter of 300 km (reference calculation)
or 165 km (test simulations) located at a depth of
400 km [8]. The assumption of initially spherical
geometry is justi¢ed because in an in¢nite me-
dium, a ¢nite body rising in a laminar regime
keeps a spherical shape. In middle mantle condi-
tions, diapir ascent occurs at small Reynolds
number and thus in the laminar regime. This as-
sumption also allows for comparison with pre-
vious studies [8,37,54]. In the reference calcula-
tions, the initial temperature anomaly vT and
the equivalent density contrast between the plume
and the mantle were, respectively, 300‡C and 30
kg/m3 [8,51]. In test simulations, we varied these
parameters in a wide range of values from 100 to
1000‡C, and from 10 to 100 kg/m3, respectively,
following [55].

The initial thermal structure of the mantle (Fig.

2) is de¢ned using the commonly inferred thermal
pro¢le with age-dependent conductive geotherm
in the lithosphere and near-adiabatic temperature
gradient in the mantle. The bottom of the litho-
sphere is placed at a depth of 1330‡C. Below this
depth, the temperature slowly increases from 1330
to 1400‡C at 400 km depth (e.g. [8]).

For oceanic lithosphere, the initial geotherm is
given by the analytical solution for a cooling half-
space [23] :

T ¼ Tberf ðyð4M tlÞ31=2Þ ð9Þ

where y is the lithosphere thickness, Tb = 1330‡C,
M is the thermal di¡usivity (M=1036 m2/s), tl is the
age of the lithosphere (60 Ma according to CLIP
data).

The depth interval of brittle^ductile transition
is outlined by isotherms T=400‡C and 750‡C
[56]. In our case, Eq. 9 predicts that the thickness
of the upper brittle (seismogenic) layer in the lith-
osphere is 30^50 km.

Simple boundary conditions are assigned on the
four sides of the box (Fig. 2). On the left and right
sides, horizontal velocity is vxx =0. At the bottom,
hydrostatic pressure is applied with a reference
density b=3540 kg/m3 corresponding to 400 km
depth. A free surface is the upper boundary con-
dition.

4. Results and experiments

4.1. Preliminary theoretical considerations

The mechanics of plumes and diapirs was in-
vestigated in a number of studies (e.g. [37] and
references therein). Most theoretical models con-
sider a spherical diapir whose ascent velocity is
given by solution of the Stokes problem for di¡er-
ent assumptions on the viscous rheology and heat
balance with the background. Since the solution is
obtained for an in¢nite space, the estimated as-
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Table 2
Parameters for dislocation creep

Mineral^rock A (Pa3n s31) Q (kJ/mol) n Reference

Basalt^diabase (dry) 6.31U10320 276 3.05 Carter and Tsenn [64]
Olivine^dunite (dry) dislocation climb at (c13c3)9 200 MPa 7U10314 520 3 Kirby and Kronenberg [50]
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cent rates are applicable only to large depths
(plume initiation).

For simple Newtonian viscosity and an isother-
mal spherical plume, Stokes’ law provides an es-
timate for the ascent velocity vs determined from
the ratio of the positive buoyancy force fa to the
viscous drag force fv. The ratio fa/fv should be
v 1 to initiate ascent, fa =vbg(4/3Zr3) and fv =
6ZrRRvs, which yields Stokes’ ascent velocity:

vs ¼ ð2=9Þvbgr2R31 ð10Þ

where RR is the mean viscosity of the surrounding
material, vb is the density contrast (from 10 to
100 kg/m3), g is the acceleration due to gravity, r
is the plume radius. Assuming the characteristic
heat di¡usion time td = rM31 and the ascent time
ta = (d3h)/vs, where M is thermal di¡usivity, d is
the initial plume depth and h its ¢nal depth below
the lithosphere, one should require tdEta for suc-
cessful ascent of a hot plume. Eq. 10 predicts low
ascent rates of 0.2^0.5 m/yr. Temperature-depen-
dent Newtonian viscosity provides higher but still
not important ascent rates of 1^2 m/yr. Yet the
e¡ective viscosity of real rocks is not only temper-
ature- but also largely strain rate-dependent. Ac-
cording to the approximation derived in [37] for
non-Newtonian embeddings, the e¡ective viscos-
ity RReff and the ascent rate vy can be estimated
assuming characteristic buoyancy-driven stress cc=
vbgr (i.e. fa = vvccdV) and the £ow law (Eq. 8)
with neglected PV term:

D O=D t ¼ c
nAexpð3Q=RTÞ ð11Þ

Reff ¼ ð6n31expðQ=RTÞÞ=ð33ðn31ÞAðvbgrÞn31Þ ð12Þ

vy ¼ vbgr2=3Reff ¼ 33ðn31ÞrAðvbgrÞn=

ð3W6n31expðQ=RTÞÞ ð13Þ

We assume that vb=vbc+Kb0vT, where vbc

and vT are, respectively, the chemical density
and temperature contrast between the plume and
its embeddings, b0 is the density of embeddings at
temperature T, K is the coe⁄cient of thermal ex-
pansion (3U1035‡C31). Assuming plausible (see
previous section) parameters, we obtain ascent
rates as high as 10^5000 m/yr. The temperature
and softening of the wall-rock is conditioned by

heat transfer from the plume, yet neglected in Eq.
13 derived for fast ascent at great depth occurring
with low heat loss. In the ¢nal ascent stage, the
heat loss is important because the ascent rate
drops dramatically due to (1) the free upper sur-
face, (2) increasing resistance of colder surround-
ing rocks, and (3) decreasing density contrast.

The Reynolds number for a plume, Rep, which
characterises its tendency to turbulent regime and
deviation from the initial spherical shape, can be
estimated as:

RepW2rðb 0ð1þ KvTÞ þ vb cÞ vy=Reff ¼

2ð1þ b 0ðvb c þ Kb 0vTÞ31Þ

ðvb c þ K b 0vTÞ2gr3=3R2
eff ð14Þ

In our case Rep is less than 10318. The ascent
thus starts in the laminar regime, which justi¢es
the assumption of an initially spherical plume.
The important dependence of RReff on depth and
temperature does not allow us to derive a unique
Rayleigh number for the whole system. Of course
one can introduce a combination of surface, local
and bottom Rayleigh numbers (e.g. [21]). Yet for
our experiments, it is more convenient to use a
single parameter. We thus introduce an e¡ective
Rayleigh number for the plume. Let us assume an
ascent interval d3h and a maximal driving density
contrast vbmax, where d is the depth to the bottom
of the mantle, h is the depth to the bottom of
the lithosphere, vbmax = (bpKvTmax+vbc) with bp

being the density of plume material at embedding
temperature at depth d, and vTmax the di¡erence
between temperatures of plume material at depths
d and h. Assuming some representative mean tem-
perature T*, a simpli¢ed approximation for plume
Rayleigh number, Rap, reads:

RapWgvbmaxðd3hÞ3=MReffðr;T�;vb Þ ¼

33ðn31ÞAgn
vbmax ðrðvb c þ Kb 0vTÞÞn31ðd3hÞ3=

ðM W6n31expðQ=RT�Þ ð15Þ

Instead of Rap, a local depth/temperature-de-
pendent Rayleigh number Rab can also be intro-
duced by replacing d3h with a di¡usion length
scale N= (ZMtcr) ; vbmax with vb ; vTmax with vT ;
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and T* with T, where tcr can be found from
equating Rab to critical value Racr for onset of
Rayleigh^Taylor instability (RacrW3U103) or by
choosing some other characteristic length scale Nl

and assuming tcr = N
2
l /M.

For a Newtonian £uid, Rap is a linear function
of density contrast and does not depend on the
plume size. In case of a non-Newtonian £uid with
n=3 (Table 2), Rap scales as a third power of the
density/temperature contrast and as a second
power of the plume size 2r. Ascent through a
non-Newtonian £uid is thus extremely sensitive
to e¡ective body forces. A small variation in
buoyancy force results in strong variation in
plume behaviour. For the same body force, the
ascent rate may be orders of magnitude faster
than for a Newtonian £uid.

The lithosphere, at which base the £attening of
the plume head begins, is not entirely viscous, but
brittle^elastic^ductile. Theoretically, a hot plume
can ascend through the lithosphere in the ductile
aureole produced by its own heat. Yet the plume
velocity will be slow as limited by the character-
istic di¡usion time td. However, heat di¡usion
rate and thermal buoyancy cannot solely control
the diapiric ascent rate near the upper brittle^duc-
tile boundary layer [57]. In this layer, £exural and
basal shear stress created by the ascending plume
result in its extension and necking, i.e. localised
thinning above the plume. Models of active rifting
[13] suggest that the plume head can be advected
in the space created by lithospheric necking.
Necking can be a rapid process, and the resulting
total ascent rate can be much higher than that of
heat di¡usion. The estimation of the near-litho-
sphere ascent rate is thus not a trivial matter
and requires a numerical approach.

4.2. Plume^lithosphere interaction

4.2.1. Preliminary tests
We ¢rst tested the numerical model using the

analytical solution of vertical ascent (Eq. 15) in
in¢nite space. This solution does not account for
heat di¡usion, so the driving force is constant.
For this reason a constant density contrast from
10 to 100 kg/m3 was used for this set of tests, and
the temperature varied from 900 to 2000‡C. The

computed ascent velocities in the middle of the
computing area closely matched analytical predic-
tions, with 2^5% di¡erences related to ¢nite area,
viscosity cuto¡ and other unavoidable inherent
di¡erences between the analytical and numerical
model conditions.

Another series of test experiments was aimed at
reproducing the vertical uplift for particular con-
ditions (assumption of local isostasy, ¢xed upper
surface, etc.) of commonly referred numerical ex-
periments by [8]. The predicted purely local iso-
static uplift matches predictions of [8] within less
than 10% discrepancy. We consider this as a very
good ¢t knowing that the numerical code used in
[8] has some non-documented procedures for han-
dling e¡ective viscosity variations that cannot be
reproduced exactly (A. Tagi-Zade, personal com-
munication, 2002).

4.2.2. Plume head £attening
In the experiments shown in Figs. 3 and 4, the

temperature, density and viscosity anomalies (Ta-
ble 1) cause rapid ascent of the plume in less than
0.5^2 Ma, so that the plume preserves most of its
thermal energy when it arrives at the bottom of
the lithosphere. From this moment, thermal and
mechanical evolution of the lithosphere starts to
be progressively controlled by its interaction with
the plume head.

Plume head £attening begins as soon as its
upper extremity reaches the bottom of the litho-
sphere. Peculiar features of this process can be
observed in the strain rate, velocity, temperature,
shear stress and phase ¢elds (Fig. 3). The velocity
¢eld shows two distinct convective cells (velocity
¢eld) and lobes (chemical phase ¢eld) situated on
either side of the plume head and present only in
the asthenospheric mantle. The strain rate ¢eld
shows two areas of strain localisation at the bot-
tom of the lithosphere above the plume head (Fig.
3B). The cells erode some cool material from the
base of the lithosphere and drag it down in the
asthenospheric mantle on the edge of the plume
head (see phase, velocity and temperature ¢elds in
Fig. 3). This erosion primarily occurs due to
strain rate weakening and not due to thermal soft-
ening, which needs more time. The shear stress
¢eld predicts stress localisations on the order of
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Y50^110 MPa within the ¢rst 50 km of the lith-
osphere, which remains e¡ectively elasto-plastic
and non-viscous (Fig. 3C). High shear stresses
are also localised above the rising plume and
both edges of the plume head (Fig. 3C). The
plume head, which had an initial diameter of
300 km, becomes 1000 km wide under the litho-
sphere (Fig. 3A). Its horizontal spreading rate vx

is maximal between 0.5 and 1 Ma, when it reaches
0.2^0.3 m/yr, and then decreases to 0.1^0.2 m/yr
between 1 and 1.6 Ma (Fig. 3F). These spreading

rates are compatible with the data on CLIP (see
below).

In Fig. 4, we have summarised di¡erent test
simulations, in which we varied the minimal e¡ec-
tive Rayleigh number Rap (equation 15) for the
plume ascent from 104 to 106. Note that Rap is
relatively small because it is calculated for a ver-
tical box size of 400 km. A larger vertical box size
(e.g. 660 km) would impose Rap values on the
order of 105^107. Rap integrates the e¡ect of var-
iation of three parameters: viscosity, temperature
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and density. Depending on these parameters, the
plume head reaches the base of the lithosphere at
remarkably di¡erent rates (Fig. 4). Similarly, de-
pending on the parameters used, the plume head
£attens at highly di¡erent horizontal velocities
(Fig. 4) and takes di¡erent geometries. Of course
a single parameter is not su⁄cient to describe the
behaviour of a strongly non-Newtonian £uid. For
example, for the same values of Rap, the ascent
and spreading velocities of the plume head are
much higher for an average asthenospheric viscos-
ity of 1020Pa s than for the cases where it is lim-
ited to 1021Pa s (Fig. 4). The increase in the am-
plitude of initial temperature and density anomaly
leads to speci¢c triangular plume head geometries
resulting from strong strain localisation above its
head (Fig. 4).

4.2.3. Thermomechanical erosion of the lithosphere
Previous studies [58,59] suggest that the plume

head can erode the base of the lithospheric man-
tle. Davies [59] has suggested that the velocity and
the rate of thinning should strongly depend on the
lateral scale of the upwelling de¢ned by the length
of the plume head £attening, and that rapid thin-
ning is favoured by the small horizontal scale of
the upwelling and by low mantle viscosities. Yet
[58] and [60] ¢nd the erosion to be rather slow
unless the viscosity under the lithosphere is ex-
tremely low. Van Keken [52] has also found that
a non-Newtonian rheology permits a much more
rapid ascent and a more elevated temperature of
the plume, which, in turn, causes a more e⁄cient
production of £ood basalt than in the case of a
Newtonian rheology. At this point, our experi-
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ments (Fig. 3) support the previous studies. Yet,
in strong contrast with them, our experiments
suggest that the lithosphere is preferentially
eroded in the centre only at the earliest stages,
when the plume is not signi¢cantly £attened
(Fig. 3). As the plume head £attens, the litho-
sphere is much more eroded in two large areas
adjacent to the centre (Figs. 3 and 4), where the
strain rates are highest. This favours formation of
alternating zones of lithospheric extension and
compression. The deformation increases under
the lithosphere while these two areas reach higher
strain rate values. In our reference and test mod-
els (Figs. 3 and 4), the plume^lithosphere interac-
tion develops at very initial stages of plume ascent
and starts from rapid thinning (phase ¢elds in
Figs. 3 and 4) and erosion (temperature and strain
rate ¢elds in Figs. 3 and 4) of the lithosphere, so
that the lithosphere ‘feels’ the plume when it is
still midway to the surface.

Simulations comparing the e¡ect of di¡erent
asthenospheric viscosities show that the plume ve-
locity and the strain rate ¢eld are strongly depen-
dent on the viscosity contrast (i.e. viscosity gra-

dient) at the transition between the lithosphere
and underlying surrounding mantle (Fig. 4a^e).
When the asthenospheric mantle viscosity is re-
duced by one order of magnitude (from 1021 to
1020 Pa s), the basal lithospheric erosion becomes
stronger (Fig. 4c^cP) just as the lithospheric thin-
ning also becomes more important and consider-
ably faster (note the shorter time scale in Fig. 4c^
cP). It thus appears that the strain rate is very
dependent on the viscosity pro¢le through the
lithosphere^asthenosphere transition as well as
on the plume^asthenosphere viscosity contrast.
The vertical thinning rate appears to be only
weakly dependent on the lateral scale of the up-
welling, contrary to the geometry and evolution
of the area of horizontal thinning, which is de-
pendent on the length of the plume head £atten-
ing.

4.2.4. Surface uplift
Surface topography variations obtained using a

free surface boundary condition allow for more
consistent examination of the impact of the
plume^lithosphere interaction on the surface de-
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formation. As will be shown in the next sections,
the surface uplift is sensitive to a number of pa-
rameters. Some previous numerical results [60]
predict bi-phase surface uplift, e.g. the ¢rst phase
produces about 700 m uplift at the centre of the
plume and the second phase results in a maximum
uplift of 1300 m after 40 Ma. Semi-analytical es-
timations by Davies [59] predict an initial uplift of
500 m and consequent 1500 m uplift, resulting
from erosion of the lithosphere. Previous experi-
ments based on local isostatic assumption [8,54,
61,62] ¢nd a maximum topographic uplift of
about 1300^1350 m.

Our reference model predicts a long-wavelength
dynamic surface uplift with amplitude of 1700 m
achieved already after the ¢rst 0.1 Ma (Fig. 5f).
At this moment the plume head is still very deep
(at 300^350 km depth). The major long-wave-
length elevation event (1600 m) occurs at 0.95
Ma (Fig. 5f). The highest elevations recorded dur-
ing test simulations are of the order of 1800 m
at 1.4 Ma after the start of simulations in the
case of an asthenospheric viscosity of 1020 Pa s
and vT=500‡C (Fig. 5c).

4.2.5. Benchmark test using a Newtonian model
We have also tested our model against the pre-

vious Newtonian studies [8]. For these tests we
used Newtonian rheology for the lithosphere
and the crust (Fig. 5bP) and assumed local iso-
stasy. The resulting elevation is 1200 m, which is
300 m (25%) higher than in the model of Fig. 5b
that accounts for the ‘true’ lithosphere. Depend-
ing on di¡erent density and temperature anoma-
lies used for the plume models (Fig. 5a^f), various
amplitudes of surface uplift from 600 to 1800 m

can be predicted. Under the assumption of local
isostasy the same parameters yield elevations from
900 to 2100 m. Consequently, the lithospheric
£exure plays a signi¢cant part (30%) in the long-
scale reaction of the lithosphere to plume head
emplacement.

4.2.6. Lithospheric stress and strain distributions
The predicted stress ¢eld provides tectonically

important stress distributions in the crust and lith-
osphere. The shear and normal deviatoric stress
¢elds predict stress localisations on the order of
Y 85^120 MPa within the ¢rst 50 km depth inter-
val that remains e¡ectively elasto-plastic (Fig. 6).
The horizontal extensional stress is localised with-
in the elasto-plastic part of the lithosphere above
the rising plume. The ascent of the plume results
in upward lithospheric £exure which, in turn,
causes additional extension and irreversible plastic
failure (faulting).

Compressional lithospheric stresses are ob-
served over both edges of the plume head (Fig.
6). There is a moderate propagation of the con-
vective cells right into the lithosphere, but it does
not a¡ect more than half of the initial lithospheric
thickness.

The shear stress ¢eld indicates extension above
the rising plume and compression on the edges,
within the ¢rst 50 km depth (Figs. 3C^6).

5. Discussion and conclusions

For the above reason, comparison with the pre-
vious Newtonian studies is not simple. The plume
behaviour in non-Newtonian embeddings is ex-
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tremely sensitive to the e¡ective buoyancy forces,
so that small variation in the buoyancy force re-
sults in a strong variation in the ascent behaviour.
For the same driving force, the ascent occurs at
rates faster by orders of magnitude than for a
Newtonian £uid. The rheologies employed in the
previous studies [4,51,53,54] were mostly only
temperature-dependent, and thus only roughly
approximated the temperature, stress, strain rate
and pressure-dependent rheology of mantle sili-
cates. The elastic and brittle rheological terms
were neglected or replaced by pseudoplastic or
pseudoelastic terms [21], and the upper surface
of the previous models was ¢xed, not permitting
vertical de£ections of the lithosphere (e.g. [2,8,16,
18,19,29]).

5.1. Major e¡ects when accounting for explicit
rheology, lithospheric £exure and free upper
surface

5.1.1. Plate £exure
The predicted intraplate deviatoric stresses

reach 110 MPa and are an order of magnitude
higher than the basal shear and normal deviatoric
stresses (6 10 Ma). This is a typical e¡ect of
stress ampli¢cation by £exure [11]. This means
that lithospheric £exure, and not simply local iso-
stasy, plays an important part in lithospheric re-
action to plume head emplacement. The resulting
surface deformation wavelengths are a¡ected by
the £exural wavelength and not only by that of
the plume head, which can also be seen from Figs.
4 and 5. The estimates of the vertical uplift show
30% lower values than the predictions obtained
using local isostasy, which once again indicates
the importance of £exural deformation.

5.1.2. Vertical uplift and plate thinning
The predicted amplitudes and histories of sur-

face uplift are di¡erent, in a number of details,
from previous models: (1) The ¢rst elevation
event appears in less than 0.3^0.5 Ma after plume
initiation. (2) The amplitude of the surface uplift
is basically 30% lower than for the local isostatic
predictions. (3) Strain rates at the base of the lith-
osphere are strongly dependent on the viscosity
pro¢le through the lithosphere^asthenosphere

transition as well as on the plume^asthenosphere
viscosity contrast.

5.1.3. Thermomechanical erosion, rheology, strain
localisations and plume ascent rates

Maximum lithospheric erosion and weakening
localises in two zones aside the plume head centre.
The explanation is three-fold: (1) for a ductile
rheology, the contribution from thermal weaken-
ing may be less important than that from strain-
rate and stress weakening, which are both maxi-
mal at the sides of the £attening plume head; (2)
lithospheric £exure favours formation of weak
zones not only in the middle but also at the sides
of a central zone of the utmost £exure [11] ; (3) the
vertical thinning rate appears to be weakly depen-
dent on the lateral scale of the upwelling, contrary
to the geometry and evolution of the area of hor-
izontal thinning, which is dependent on the length
of the plume head £attening.

Shear strain localises in narrow bands, which
do not exactly follow the lithosphere^astheno-
sphere boundary, but intrude into the lithosphere
(Fig. 3), leading to mechanical decoupling of the
competent parts of lithosphere from the underly-
ing ductile substratum composed of both ductil-
ised lithosphere and plume material. Parts of the
lithosphere found near the plume head centre are
decoupled and rapidly eroded.

Accounting for elasto-plastic terms demon-
strates the possibility of spatially alternating stress
localisations in the lithosphere.

5.1.4. Ascent rates, plume head emplacement,
£attening and lithospheric extension

In our reference experiment, we assumed an
initial thermal anomaly of 300‡C and a density
anomaly of 30 kg/m3 for the plume (see also
[8]). The resulting average velocity of the plume
ascent is 1^2 m/yr, allowing the plume to arrive at
the bottom of the lithosphere during the ¢rst 0.3^
0.6 Ma without heat loss, so the plume head has
low viscosity when it begins £attening. Conse-
quently, the shear stresses exerted on the bottom
of the lithosphere are lower than in the Newto-
nian models, but the predicted strain rates are one
to two orders of magnitude higher, leading to
more e⁄cient erosion of the base of the litho-
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sphere. Flexural yielding of the lithosphere (Fig.
6) helps the process of mechanical erosion. It may
result in 20% thinning [11] of the mechanical plate
for plate wavelengths observed in our problem.
This is about half the total thinning.

Large-scale lithospheric deformation begins
0.3^0.5 Ma before the onset of plume £attening.
It is characterised by basal erosion of the litho-
sphere and a large-scale upward £exure. The sur-
face elevation recorded on the upper horizontal
surface begins at 0.1^0.2 Ma. The plume head is
blocked at the base of the lithosphere due to the
high strength of the lithospheric layer, and not
just because it reaches a neutral buoyancy level.
The plume head thus preserves positive buoyancy
for a long time after its £attening. The time
needed for further thermal weakening of the lith-
osphere by heat di¡usion from the plume is 10^20
to 50 Ma.

Plume head £attening leads to a higher strain
around the plume head, resulting in two areas of
strong lithospheric thinning with a coe⁄cient of
extension from 1.1 to 2 (Figs. 3 and 4). These
areas are associated with normal faulting in the
surface brittle layer of the lithosphere and nucle-
ate two rifting zones, each located at a horizontal
distance of about 600 km from the plume head
centre. At later stages, thermal weakening of neg-
atively buoyant lithosphere results in development
of negative RT instabilities. The central litho-
spheric zone over the hot plume head undergoes
local subsidence due to a negative instability in
the heated lithosphere, which is still denser than
the plume head.

5.2. Plume head emplacement in the Caribbean
LIP history

The primary stresses recorded within the litho-
sphere are due to plate extension above the rising
plume (Fig. 6). This prediction matches the pri-
mary deformation patterns recorded in the Carib-
bean LIP, situated in an intraplate geodynamical
context. At the opposite side of the volcanic pas-
sive continental margins, extension is not usually
considered as a boundary condition. In our mod-
el, the extensional zone extends over 1000 km for
a £attened plume head. The rapid increase of the

geothermal gradient at the base of the lithosphere,
associated with plume head emplacement, ex-
plains the onset of partial melting of the litho-
sphere and emplacement of dykes and basaltic
£ows and the underplating recorded in the CLIP
at Turonian time (90^88 Ma) (Fig. 1B). The sea-
ward-dipping re£ector sequences observed on the
edge of the plateau, in the Venezuelan basin (Fig.
1B), are probably generated by local extension
provoked by the predicted return £ow cells (Fig.
4) and linked to the deep-seated thermal anomaly,
quite similar to a number of other volcanic pas-
sive margins (e.g. [63]). Furthermore, large-scale
surface uplift with 1000 km wavelength created by
the plume dynamics is coeval with the emplace-
ment of the £ood basalts and its eastern boundary
could be located at the edge of the Venezuelan
basin.

We have studied only the ¢rst stage of forma-
tion of an oceanic LIP. The second logical step of
modelling should be focussed on later cooling of
the plume head and on the associated late crustal
and lithospheric deformations, necessary to go
further into the comparison with the CLIP.
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